Visitor Center—Begin tour of park here. Rangers provide information and assistance. Exhibits and films depict the lives of President and Mrs. Johnson and the events of the Johnson Presidency. Bookstore.

Boyhood Home—Lyndon B. Johnson's home from age 5 until marriage at age 26. Home restored to the 1920s.

Education Building—The park education team utilizes this remodeled 1920's house for programming and meetings. Building is not open to the public.

Visitor Center—Event Center Exhibit tells the story of cowboys, cattle drives, and Texas frontier life. Ten-minute walk each way. Allow 45 minutes to see exhibits and the following structures:

Dog-trot Cabin—Samuel Ealy Johnson, Sr., the President's grandfather, brought his bride here in 1867. It served as headquarters for the cattle droving business set up by Sam and his brother Tom.

Bruckner Barn—Cut-stone barn constructed in 1884 by German immigrant John Bruckner who purchased a portion of the ranch.

James Polk Johnson Barn—Built by the nephew of the President's grandfather in 1875. A two-story frame house built here burned in 1918. Johnson City was named after James Polk Johnson.

Windmill, Water Tank and Cooler House—These structures, so important to early ranching ventures, were added by James Polk Johnson.

Withers & Spauldings General Store—This general store from LBJ's childhood now serves as an NPS exhibit center and Chamber of Commerce visitor center, providing area information. Exhibits focus on Lyndon Johnson's lifelong connection to his hometown.

See reverse side for LBJ Ranch District Map.